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Hear Ye Hear Ye  -Oh thats right - No king - we have Presidents!!  Happy
Presidents Day!!! Join us for Presidents Day Sale Sunday and Monday
February 16, & 17, 2014.   We are going to have a 2 day sale!!!   Since we
have had 44 Presidents we are going to offer 44% off lots and lots of
needlepoint canvases.  We are also going to have a section of 44% off Cross
Stitch Books.  15% (Gold Card 20%) off any Cross Stitch Book and
Needlepoint canvas that has a purple line on it.  Take 20% off everything
else in the shop except threads.  Threads are not on Sale!!!  Let’s make the
Bargain Basement 75% off.   Come and join us for the fun.  Items in Special
orders not included.

CLASSES  SALES  
                TRUNK   SHOWS
 NEEDLE PASSION TRUNK SHOW -

Now until ???   Exquisite ladies, and fun

designs too.  Dora was a portrait painter in

Hungary. 

We are giving a 20% discount for a limited

time - so order soon.

FEBRUARY 10 - MARCH 10, 2014 -

ZECCA TRUNK SHOW - We always

give a 15% discount on all trunk shows

(Gold Card 20%).  Come in and see all her

wonderful and unusual designs. 

www.zecca.net 

mailto:ddesk1@aol.com
http://www.designersdeskusa.com
mailto:www.wimsyandgrace@att.net
http://www.zecca.net


FEBRUARY  21,22,23,&24, 2014 - JILL

RIGOLI CANVAS EMBELLISHMENT

AND DANJI TRUNK SHOW. - Do you

love Laurel Birch designs?  Now they are

available on needlepoint canvas.  We will

have lots of them to choose from. Purchase

any needlepoint  canvas and have Jill add

some life and excitement to it.  Jill founded

Danji Designs and has been active in the

needlework industry for many years.  She

owned her own shop, and writes her own

stitch guides for Danji.  She is a fun lady to

take a class from.  Class fee is $150.00 for

2 days - $275.00 for 4 days of class 

www.danjidesigns.com

Mystery class coming again soon!!!

Call for information- 630-262-1234

MARCH 7 & 8, 2014  - NANCY CUCCI

AMAZING GRAYS

Amazing Grays is an adventure into the

world of beading on canvas.  Students will

learn about using different techniques to

attach several sizes of seed, bugle, and

Delica beads.  Lots of fun and a fun

teacher.  Limited size of class and some

prework required.

APRIL 25-MAY11. 2014 ASSOCIATED

TALENTS (AT) CANVAS TRUNK

SHOW http://www.atneedlepoint.com 

MAY 10, 11, 12, 13, 2013 - BRENDA

HART CANVAS EMBELLISHMENT.  

You purchase a canvas from Designers

Desk and Brenda will help you develop a

http://www.atneedlepoint.com


masterpiece.  Brenda has a series of stitch

books she has written.  If you have her

books - be sure to stop by and have her

sign yours.  Brenda has been teaching at

our shop for 20+ years and there is always

a waiting list for her class.  Sign up for a

min. of two days for a class fee of $150.00

includes lunch.  If you sign up for 4 days

the cost is

$275.00.  Come

join us for some

fun!!!!

MAY16 - JUNE16, 2014  LABORS OF

LOVE TRUNK SHOW -

http://www.laborsofloveneedlepoint.com 

JUNE 27, 28, 29, & 30, 2014 SANDY

ARTHUR - CANVAS

EMBELLISMENT - Purchase a canvas

from Designers Desk and Sandy will help

you to have great fun making the canvas

sing and you will learn new stitches and

where to put them.  Sandy has a number of

stitch guides that she has created for many

designers.  She teaches at ANG and EGA

and TNNA.  Sandy has also published 4

books that can help you in embellishing

your canvas.  If you have purchased them -

be sure to stop in and ask her to sign them. 

Sign up for a min. of two day of fun for a

class fee of $150.00 includes lunch.  If you

sign up for 4 days the cost is $275.00.

www.duodesignsinc.com

JULY 11, 12, 13, & 14,2014 -

CAROLYN HEDGE BAIRD -

CANVAS EMBELLISHMENT - First
time at Designers Desk and we already hope she
will come back soon.  Carolyn has published a
number of stitching books (stop by and have her
sign yours) and has a good time embellishing a
canvas.  Learn new techniques! Buy a canvas
from Designers Desk and sign up for a min. of
two day for a class fee of $150.00 includes
lunch.  Come Join us for some fun!!!

http://www.laborsofloveneedlepoint.com


SHARON G CANVAS EMBELLISHMENT  
TBA

** If you cannot make it into the shop for a trunk
show - check out their web site and give us a
call.  We will be happy to send out the canvases
you choose with the discount of the trunk show.

We are making up a schedule of classes and
trunk shows for 2014& 2015 - if you have any
suggestions - please call us and let us know your
desires. 

COME JOIN US FOR KNOWLEDGE,
CREATIVITY, AND FUN!!!!

What’s New in Needlepoint!!!


